he market for real-time applications has grown considerably in recent years, and in response engineering methods have also improved. Today's techniques, while adequate for building moderately complex embedded applications, are inadequate for building the large, highly reliable, very complex real-time applications that are increasingly in demand. These applications include intelligent transportation systems, automated pilots, emergency management systems, and widely distributed defense systems.
T
he market for real-time applications has grown considerably in recent years, and in response engineering methods have also improved. Today's techniques, while adequate for building moderately complex embedded applications, are inadequate for building the large, highly reliable, very complex real-time applications that are increasingly in demand. These applications include intelligent transportation systems, automated pilots, emergency management systems, and widely distributed defense systems. 1 To build such large systems, engineering teams need a more uniform, integrated approach than is available today: While the industry has developed various processes, techniques, and tools to address each phase of engineering real-time systems, for the most part these techniques have not been sufficiently integrated. As a consequence, the current state of practice has three main weaknesses.
• Traceability among different system models is weak. Incompatibility among various representations not only results in loss of information but also incurs high overhead. Weak traceability contributes to high development cost and impairs dependability.
• Requirements specifications are not rigorous.
Specifying temporal, or timing, behavior and dependability requirements is particularly problematic.
• Design techniques are not integrated. Some design techniques are unnecessarily isolated, so that each addresses a specific attribute (such as timing guarantees, execution capabilities, fault tolerance, and security), while they are all complementary to each other. The system engineering community has not achieved cost-effective integration of such techniques.
We should ideally make uniform the representations of both application environments and control systems as we proceed through various system engineering phases. The ideal representation (or modeling) scheme should be effective not only for abstracting system designs but also for representing the application environment. It should also be capable of manipulating logical values and temporal characteristics at varying degrees of accuracy. Only with such a modeling scheme can developers hope to realize a requirements specification that serves as a solid information base for both systematic design and rigorous validation.
This ideal modeling scheme is not likely to be realized through conventional object models. Although they are natural building blocks for modular systems, [2] [3] [4] conventional object models lack concrete mechanisms to represent the temporal behavior of complex, dynamic systems. They must be extended to model time-dependent activities. [5] [6] [7] At UCI's Dream Laboratory, we have developed a real-time object structure that can flexibly yet accurately specify the temporal behavior of modeled subjects. The object structure, which evolved out of the abstract concept formulated by Hermann Kopetz and myself, 8 has a concrete syntax structure and execution semantics. [9] [10] [11] It is called TMO (time-triggered message-triggered object; formerly called RTO.k). TMO promotes the uniform, integrated design of real-time, distributed systems and the real-time simulators of their application environments.
This approach supports strong requirements-design traceability, the feasibility of thorough and cost-effective validation, and ease of maintenance. The ultimate goal is to significantly increase productivity in the engineering of highly reliable complex systems.
TMO STRUCTURING SCHEME
Systems implemented with TMO are structured as a network of both computing objects and simulator objects. Figure 1 shows the basic structure of a TMO object. Like other object structures that are well known to researchers, TMO incorporates
• an object data store, which consists of lockable segments, each in turn consisting of data members that exist as long as the TMO exists; and • service methods, which are triggered by messages to provide services requested by client objects. In order to facilitate highly concurrent operations of client and server objects, nonblocking types of calls (that is, service requests) can be made to service methods.
To this conventional object, TMO adds two unique extensions: spontaneous methods and the basic concurrency constraint. These additions address our design ideals: general-form designs and design-time guaranteeing of timely service capabilities.
The general-form design implies that future realtime systems will be generalizations of non-real-time systems, not esoteric specializations. A properly established real-time system engineering methodology would allow developers to realize non-real-time systems simply by specifying unconstrained defaults in the time constraint part of a specification.
The design-time guaranteeing of timely service capabilities is required to meet the demands of the general public for assurance that real-time, safetycritical application systems are reliable. It has been known for a long time that testing alone is not sufficient in reliable real-time system engineering. The most promising way to achieve a significant increase in the reliability of real-time distributed computer systems is to require the system engineer to produce design-time guarantees for timely service responses from various subsystems (structured in the form of objects that have deadlines).
Spontaneous methods
Executions of spontaneous methods (also called time-triggered methods) are invoked when the realtime clock reaches the times specified during design. This is in contrast to service methods, which are triggered by messages from clients. Service and spontaneous methods also differ in that actions to be taken at real times that can be determined during design can appear only in spontaneous methods. Actions of the type "at constant-clock-value do S" or "sleep-until constant-clock-value" are examples.
A spontaneous method's triggering time must be fully specified as a constant during design. These constants appear in the first clause of a spontaneous method specification, the autonomous activation condition section.
An example of an autonomous activation condition is A spontaneous method's autonomous activation condition can also contain candidate triggering times instead of actual triggering times. Candidate times are a set of times from which actual triggering times will be chosen dynamically. The choice is made when a method (either service or spontaneous) within the same TMO requests future executions of a specific spontaneous method. These requests are placed in a reservation queue, as shown in Figure 1 .
Spontaneous methods offer new potential for modeling not only the concurrent execution of multiple spontaneous methods but also the concurrent execution of spontaneous and service methods.
Basic concurrency constraint and deadlines
The designer of each TMO guarantees timely services to all potential client objects by indicating the deadline for every output produced in response to a service Deadline method request. In other words, a deadline is imposed for each execution of an output action designed as a part of a TMO method ("sendmsg(alien, ---) by 10:10am") as well as for completion of each TMO method. To determine the deadline, the designer must be convinced that by relying on the hardware and the operating system (the object execution engine) available, the server object can be implemented to always execute the host method such that each output is performed within the deadline. This action is in line with our design-time guarantee philosophy. The basic concurrency constraint greatly reduces the burden of determining realizable deadlines. The constraint is an execution rule that prevents conflicts between spontaneous and service methods. In doing so, it dramatically reduces the effort involved in guaranteeing timely service capabilities. Basically, the constraint says that a service method can be triggered by a message from an external client only when potentially conflicting spontaneous method executions are not in place. A service method is delayed if it might access the same portion of an object data store at the same time as a spontaneous method. Therefore, spontaneous methods have a higher priority for execution than service methods.
On the other hand, the basic concurrency constraint does not restrict the concurrent execution of spontaneous methods or service methods. So spontaneous method execution is not disturbed by service method execution-spontaneous methods' triggering times are fixed at design time. Therefore, the timely execution of a statement in a spontaneous method, such as "at 10 a.m. do S," can be easily assured.
For example, suppose a service method in object R1.V1 has a response time guarantee of 20 ms. To prepare an output, R1.V1 needs information from another object on the most recent position of an airplane. R1.V1 must always get this position information within 10 ms in order to fulfill its own response time guarantee. Two service methods, R2.V1 and R3.V1, provide such information services. R2.V1's designer guarantees response time of 15 ms whereas R3.V1's designer guarantees a 5-ms response time. In this situation, R1.V1 must call R3.V1, not R2.V1. In addition, the designer of R1.V1 may want to analyze the 20-ms response-time guarantee to see if it can be improved, since R3.V1 can supply the information in less time than the 10-ms requirement derived from the 20-ms response goal of R1.V1.
Other features
These features clearly distinguish the TMO from other real-time object models. In addition, the TMO includes two other features not found in conventional object models but included in some other real-time object models.
Maximum validity duration. Once a data member of a TMO remains unchanged longer than its maximum validity duration, the data contained becomes invalid. This helps in debugging as well as in detecting faults that disable timely updates of some data members during system operation.
Variables of time-value type. Two time-value variable types, absolute-time and time-duration, can appear in both spontaneous or service methods. Their granularity depends on the granularity of the clock maintained by the execution engine. So the engineer can specify an action to happen, for example, every 20 minutes or in 5 ms.
SAMPLE SYSTEM AND SIMULATOR DESIGN
To test the potential of the TMO structuring scheme, the Dream Laboratory developed several experimental real-time systems and environment simulators. The experiments included a defense application, an intelligent freeway traffic control application, and a factory automation application. Several other experiments are under way in other organizations.
The defense application was a command-and-control network, Camin (Coordinated Anti-Missile Interceptor Network), which runs on 486 or faster PCs interconnected by an Ethernet LAN. Here I use the Camin design case to illustrate the essence of the TMO approach. In designing Camin, we used the TMO structure from requirements specification through multistep designs to implementation and testing. The information kept in Theater is a composition of the information kept in all the state descriptors within its object data store. Here the object data store basically consists of the state descriptors for the following five environment components:
• Defense Target on Land (Command Post), • Defense Target at Sea (Command Ship), • dynamically varying numbers (0-n) of hostile flying objects (RVs are reentry vehicles-missiles), • dynamically varying numbers of nonthreatening flying objects (NTFOs, or commercial airplanes and birds), and • Theater Space (sky, land, and sea).
Corresponding to each of these state descriptors of environment components is a spontaneous method that periodically updates the state descriptor. Conceptually, spontaneous methods in Theater TMO are activated continuously and each of their executions is completed instantly. Spontaneous methods thus represent continuous state changes that occur naturally in the environment components. Multiple spontaneous methods activated simultaneously can be used to precisely represent the natural parallelism that exists among environment components.
The state descriptor for the theater space not only provides geographical information about the theater but also maintains the position information of every moving component in the theater. This information is used to determine the occurrences of collisions among components and to recognize the departure of any component from the theater. ment (together called the theater)-in which moving components are taken seriously. The components include at least one valuable target to be defended (that is, the command ship in the sea) and flying objects, both hostile and nonthreatening. The high-level requirements are that
• each flying object should be intercepted if it is considered dangerous; and • the valuable target (the command ship) can move around to avoid the dangers posed by flying objects.
TMO provides the same, systematic structure to both the system engineering team and the computer engineering team. The system engineers use TMO to construct precise specifications and high-level designs of control systems that contain embedded computer systems. The computer engineering team uses TMO to construct control computer systems.
In the case of the Camin application, the system engineering team starts with a single TMO that represents the application environment. The team gradually refines this single representation into a TMO network representation, which is supplied to the computer engineering team as a requirement specification. The TMO network consists of computing TMOs, which represent embedded control computer systems to be constructed by the computer engineering team, and environment simulation TMOs, which are simulation models of the adopted sensors, the adopted actuators, and the application environment. The computer engineering team, in a similar fashion, refines each computing TMO in the TMO network specification received from the system engineering team into a TMO network. So the two teams work in a uniform, integrated way.
The simulation TMO specification produced by the system engineering team can be used to generate a real-time environment simulator that can be used to test the embedded control computer systems. The environment simulator produces sensor data, takes commands for actuators, and simulates operations and effects of actuators, all in real time. Obviously, this kind of testing yields better coverage than the testing based on non-real-time simulation of the application environment.
High-level specification
First, the system engineering team describes the application environment as the TMO Theater in Figure  3 , without the components enclosed by square brackets. The components in brackets describe sensors (such as radar) and actuators (such as interceptor launchers), which do not yet exist because the system engineering team has not decided which types to use. The Camin application environment contains two other environment components besides Theater: the enemy, which sends reentry vehicles into the theater, and natural forces, which cause nonthreatening components to enter the theater. These two components (or, to be exact, their object representations) can be viewed as clients for Theater TMO. Theater TMO has two service methods that interface to the two clients. Entry of a reentry vehicle into the theater is represented by the enemy's (represented by Alien TMO) call for the service method Accept RV. External forces that produce nonthreatening flying objects (Accept NTFO) are also represented by Alien TMO.
The Theater object is more than a mere description of the application environment; it is also a simulation model. To support simulation, the designers choose an activation frequency for each spontaneous method such that it can be supported by an object execution engine. Then the behavior of the environment can be simulated. This practical simulation is of course less accurate than the unexecutable description based on continuous activation of spontaneous methods. In general, the accuracy of a TMO-structured simulation is a function of the chosen activation frequencies of spontaneous methods.
High-level design
Next the system engineering team decides which sensors and actuators to deploy. Sensors include radar located both on land and on the command ship; actuators include interceptor launchers located on land, on the command ship, and on the fighter airplanes.
Once this is done, Theater can be expanded to incorporate all the components enclosed by square brackets in Figure 3 . The object data store now contains the selected sensors and actuators. The radar and interceptor launcher loaded on each command ship are described in the state descriptor for the command ship; the interceptor launcher on each fighter airplane is described in the state descriptors for fighter airplanes.
Now the system engineering team should also decide how to deploy the computer-based control system in the theater. The functions of the control system will be determined by the control theory logic adopted. In this experimental development, we deployed two control systems: one inside the Command Post and the other in the Command Ship.
Separating Command Post and Command Ship
As the system engineering team refines Theater, it may take components out of Theater to form new objects. Figure 4 depicts the separation of Command Post and Command Ship from Theater. These new TMOs may describe or simulate the command post and the command ship more accurately than Theater. Now each of these new TMOs should have service methods that will serve as front-end interfaces to Theater and call links between the new TMOs and Theater should be established. As a result, Theater becomes a network of three TMOs. Theater has one client: the Alien TMO, also shown in Figure 4 , which randomly introduces hostile reentry vehicles and nonthreatening flying objects into the theater.
Separating Control Computer System
Both Command Ship and Command Post contain a control computer system. Initially, the system engineers proceed to separate each control computer system out of Command Ship and Command Post and generate a single TMO specification, as shown in Figure 5 . The specification in Figure 5 shows a more complete specification structure than shown in Figure 3 or Figure 4 : It has the autonomous activation condition for the spontaneous method, the input and output specifications for both the spontaneous and the service methods, and the initiation condition for the service method.
• The input specification for a method describes the actions of picking data during the execution of the method such as receiving the data coming from the external client in the form of call parameters, picking data from the object data store, or picking data from the input devices.
• The output specification for a method describes the actions of sending data to other TMOs, sending data to the output devices, and depositing data into the object data store.
• The initiation condition for the service method describes when the service method execution can be initiated after being called by a client. It is in a sense a concurrency specification. Now Theater is a network of five objects. The system engineering team is now ready to give the com- 
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Step -"Process all the radar data received since the last processing cycle, update the flying object tracks and update and execute the intercept plan." AAC: for T = from TMO_START + WARMUP_DELAY_SECS to TMO_START + SYSTEM_LIFE_HOURS every PERIOD start-during (T, T + START_WINDOW) finish-by T + DEADLINE InputSpec: Radar data received in the object data store OutputSpec: <deadline: xxx msec> Reflect changes onto the object data store, i.e., Radar data received, Flying object tracking info, and intercept plan and management info. <deadline: xxy msec> Send spot-check radar requests to Radar if …; <deadline: xxz msec> Send intercept requests to Interceptor Launcher if … .
Radar data received, Flying object tracking information, Intercept plan and management information Embed one control computer system in the Command Post and another in the Command Ship such that the computer systems follow the chosen control theory logic to control the chosen sensors (radars) and the chosen interceptor launchers in order to (1) intercept incoming dangerous reentry vehicles by using airborne launchers first, ground-based launchers next, and shipborne launchers last, and (2) move the command ship appropriately to further reduce the danger.
CONTROL COMPUTER SYSTEM DETAILED DESIGN
To outline the detailed design, I will consider only the Command Post control computer system. To design this system, the computer engineering team initially produces a single TMO with an object data store comprising three major data structures:
• Radar Data Queue (RDQ), which contains radar data received; • Flying Object Tracking (FOT) information, which contains information needed for tracking flying objects; and • Intercept Plan Data Structure (IPDS), which contains information needed for controlling the interceptor launcher.
Next this design is decomposed into three TMOs, each centered around one of the three major data structures shown in Figure 6 .
Some of the radar data coming into RDQ TMO happens as a result of spot-check requests generated by FOT TMO. To determine where to send the data, RDQ often references recent spot-check requests generated by FOT. To support this, FOT sends a copy of each radar request to RDQ. Figure 7 shows the detailed design specification of RDQ, as would be generated by the computer engineering team. SvM1 receives information on flying objects in the theater from radar; SvM2 receives copies of spot-check radar requests from FOT. SpM1 periodically sends radar data along with the ID numbers of the requests to FOT.
FOT analyzes the radar return data and determines if the detected flying object is dangerous. If it is not, FOT simply tracks it for a short time and then forgets about it. If the flying object is considered dangerous, FOT asks IPDS to generate a schedule for intercepting the flying object and destroying it. Major FOT computations are handled by spontaneous methods, whereas service methods are designed mainly to receive information and deposit it into appropriate object data store segments.
When it receives an intercept order, IPDS calculates the interceptor launching time and the direction in which the interceptor should be launched. This information is sent either to a fighter airplane or land-based launcher. In general, fighter airplanes are first ordered to fire; land-based interceptors are fired if the airlaunched intercept fails or is likely to fail. If the ground-launched intercept attempt fails or if a flying object bypasses the zone interceptable by groundlaunched interceptors and moves toward the command ship, the Command Post TMO passes the observation data to the Command Ship TMO. Figure 8 depicts the fully decomposed network of Camin TMOs. The right side depicts the real-time environment simulator, and the left side depicts the control computer system designs.
We used a prototype implementation of the timeliness-guaranteed OS kernel model (the Dream kernel version 3.0) to implement Camin and its environment simulator. The real-time distributed software consists of nine different types of tailorable TMOs, implemented in C++ with the support of a library named the Dream library (version 3.0b), 12 which serves as a friendly API of the Dream kernel implementation. Information on these software tools is available at http://dream.eng.uci.edu.
During the development of this prototype and other application prototypes, we observed that the debugging efforts required were less than 20 percent of the efforts required during our earlier development of similar but simpler prototypes using the conventional realtime process-structured design methods. The language compilers and the PC platforms used this time were more powerful than the tools used earlier, but we still feel that the TMO structuring scheme and the predictable Dream kernel are the major factors that have caused this significant improvement in the design and implementation efficiency.
ADVANTAGES OF TMO DESIGN
In our experiments, we have observed four major advantages to the TMO structuring scheme:
• Strong traceability between requirement specification and design. The same notation, structuring styles, and refinement procedures are used in both requirement specifications and the multistep design of control computer systems. Thus it is obvious that the relationship between requirement specifications and designs can be easily recognized. TMO also promotes the efficient and smooth transition from the high-level specification of the application environment to the detailed design and implementation of the low-level computing objects and environment simulator objects.
• Cost-effective high-coverage validation. Connecting a TMO-structured control computer system with a TMO-structured environment simulator produces a uniform TMO network that represents the application universe. This, in turn, enables high-coverage testing that may be much cheaper than testing in the actual environment. This scheme does not eliminate testing in the actual environment-testing is inevitable-but it can shorten it.
• Autonomous subsystems and ease of maintenance. Each object in a TMO network tends to be highly autonomous. Most computations are done by spontaneous methods, which have neither execution dependency nor message communication among themselves. This high degree of subsystem autonomy naturally eases maintenance.
• Formal yet flexible framework for requirement specification. The requirement specification given to the computer engineering team suggests a new structure for requirement specification, one that is based on the TMO structure and thus has a formal framework. At the same time, it allows engineers to represent application environments with varying accuracies in the requirement specifications.
W
e believe that using this scheme for the uniform, integrated design of complex realtime systems and their application environment simulators offers great potential in significantly reducing the development costs and increasing the dependability of the real-time systems. Although limited in scope, the real-time system development experiments conducted so far are strongly supportive of this positive assessment. At the Dream Laboratory, we have developed models and prototype implementations of operating system support and a developer-friendly application-programminginterface. However, to fully realize the potential, many new specification, design, and execution tools must be developed. y
